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Warnings Ignored Lindscy and HeneyCox Is Bitterly
Scored by Man at

Expect Arrest 8

Soon in Denton By President Wilson Democrats in 1916Harding for
Enforcing of (Contlnuad From Fac One.)

an old fracture Dr. Cartnll of
Scligman, Ariz., told the district at-

torney's office today he had at-

tended Denton in 1914 when"- - an
arm was fractured. This lends ad-

ditional evidence that the dead body
really was Denton's.

Tear Open Walls.
Detectives of the district attorney's

office today ripped open walls and
floorings of the house in the cellar

dent with the national necessity jus
tifving him in shaping his course toMethodist Meet No Surprise Occasioned byMurder Mystery acnicve mis oojeci.
' Evidently realizing, however, thatibition Support Given Cox by For-

mer Bull Moosers.there was Question ot either the dis
"Loose, Low and Liquid,Detectives on New Trail Fol

Fremont Takes Lead
!

In Number of Infidels

Declares Healer's Aide
'

(Continued ITrom Pago One.)

again soon," exclaimed Mrs. Ettsv
"Such things as the persecution t

Fremont convince me of this.
"We must overcome, the time 13

drawing short.
"To him that overcomes will be

the right to sit with Him on
fiven throne and to walk that city
with the streets of gold. I am going
to walk those streets." .

"I believe ill" exclaimed Rev. Sav
idge.

Many Spiritual Cripples.
"I see men coming in here ot

crutches." said Mrs. Etter. "TherC

position or ability of the president to
prevent Japan from securing posses-
sion of all the three groups of

of which the body of Jacob Charles
Denton, mining: nromoter, was found Cy tn cm Ttt 1"" o 4 t Cnnrl'iChampion of Laxist Enforce

; ment Regime Ohio EverLaxity of Punishment of Telegram.) Before leaving Havre,islands, the naval board speciallyburied a week ago. The object of
Mont., on his northwestern speaking

lowing Discovery of Charred
Bundle of Clothing and

I Chauffeur's Badge.
stressed the desirability of the
United States obtaining some of theHad, Is Charge, tour, Col. Kaymond Robbins gave

out this statement in reply to the
Harold Ikes announcement of yes

more important, if not all ot the

today s search and the result were
kept secret.

A development announced by the
police was the discovery that two
checks drawn in the name of J. C
Denton -- were cashed at a bank jn
which the nromoter had an account,

Violators Bitterly Scored by
Nominee Who Urges Pub-

lic Welfare Dept.

By Tha Amelatcd Prca.

Los Angeles, Oct. 1. An arrest Rockford, 111.. Oct. 0
olitics

were injected very forcibly.into yes
terday that Ben Lindsey, rrancis
Heney and 13 other conspicuous

archipelago, at the southern evtrenv
ity of which lies Guam.

Near Japanese Shore.
So close is Guam to the southern progressives had come out tor Coxterday's session of the Rock River

conference of the Methodist Episco "Judge Bern Lindsey and Francis
Heney swinging to Cox is much asI Marion, O., Oct 1. Lax enforce most Japanese island of the Ladronea few days after his supposed dis-

appearance. The checks were pre-
sented br a woman, it was stated.

within a few hours in connection
with the mysterious murder of
Jacob Charles Denton, whose body
was found hidden in the cellar of
his mansion of Catalina street last
week, was predicted by police detec-
tives today. "

,

This prediction followed the dis

ral church when Dr. Clarence Truement of prohibition was coodtmnra when Holland swings to the Dutchgroup that the American base easily
could be bombarded by Japanese Both supported Mr. Wilson in 1916and their total was within a few dol are a lot more on spiritual cwitchei

t would rather be on wooden
Wilson, general secretary of the na-

tional board of temperance, prohi
"without qualification" today by
Senator Harding in a front porrh airplanes operating from shore sta and each has been identified with the

Move Made "To Clean

Up Base Ball Forever"

(Con tinned Pram Fata One.)

standably, they might not look un-

der ordinary circumstances.
"As a basis for proposed action,

the signers of this letter have agreed
to a preliminary plan and agree to
put it into operation.

"The undersigners urge that the
three most prominent men obtain-
able (in no wise connected with
base ball) be obtained to act as a
superior tribunal, and that such tri-
bunal shall have unreviewable au-

thority over presidents of all leagues,
club owners, players and every other
person, act or thing, connected with
base ball.

"The mere knowledge of control
of base ball by such men would
insure that the public interests would
be first served and that therefore
all existing evils would disappear.

"It is proposed to appropriate the
necessary expenses for this tribunal
from the world series and major
league receipts. Paying" these men
higher salaries, than any one con-
nected with . base ball . receives
would emphasize their authority and
automatically attract men ' of "the
type desired.

"Everyone connected with base
ball would be absolutely under con-

trol of this tribunal. If an owner
committed an unethical act, the tri-
bunal could reprimand him, fine

him or even revoke his franchise.
. "Likewise it would be empowered

to establish a proper relationship be-

tween minor and major'leagues.
"The conduct of the player upon

the field, and the rules governing
the games also will be subject to
the final and arbitrary review and
dictum of the tribunal.

"It is unthinkable that in such an
environment and under such super-- j

lars of the balance Denton had in the.
bank. bition and public morals, spoke upon crutches than on spiritual crutches.Wilson administration, one as a paidtions.

When the memorandum was pre attorney and the other as a privilegedActing Coroner Williams todayspeech outlining a policy of organizV
ed federal effort for the promotion

covery by detectives tnat a bundle
of clothine had been burned by pared, the general board had high writer and traveler in support of

'the present situation, discussing
prohibition, Americanization, the
Bible in public schools, protection
of Americans engaged in outlawed

"My mission for 45 years nas
been to cure in the body as well us
in the soul.

"That's true." exclaimed one of
hones that the president would Wilson policies. Judge Lindsey

announced the inquiry had been
postponed until the last week in
October..

i ot social justice ana weiure. hooded men, and a chauffeur's bade
been found back of a house occu never quite forgave the progressivesachieve nothing short of a division

of the islands between Japan and theAddressing a gathering ot women. business in foreign countries and the assistants from the back of thotor not nominating him tor vice
United States. asaiicnce. . .

pied by James W. Crowhursr, a
plumber, who recently made an
amazing statement in which he
chareed that Mrs. R. C Peete, for

president in 1912 and Mr. Heney has
never recovered from his defeat by

Co-Operati-
ve Company The boat also pointed out the im "Jesus left hundreds m a city who

irW and crippled because theyportance of the United States acquir the progressives of California as a
candidate for the United States sen

ihe republican nominee proposed es-

tablishment of a "department of pub-Ji- c

welfare" in the national govern-
ment and added that in his opinion
law nforcement was one of the im-

portant requisites of social progress.
TW enforcement of the law is an

ing the island ot xap. a caoie station

gambling crusades.
Governor' Cox is "loose, low and

liquid," he said, "the champion of the
liquor interests, the advocate of the
laxist enforcement regime that Ohio
hav ever known." Dr. Wilson also
accredited the democratic candidate
with responsibility for the prize

would not come to him, would not
have faith. So it is today." '

Mn Piter intlmatrd that she alsO

merly Denton's housekeeper, had
ordered him to board up the secret
chamber where Denton's body later

ate in 1914.
Granted Permission

For Big Stock Issue lying southeast ot uaum, ana consii
tuting a link in American communi
cation with the Philippines.

"Intellitrent progressives who are
was discovered. interested in what other orosrressives must leave many because they

would not have faith.
Bv this time many women were

Mr. Wi son s statement that the are doing in this campaign will be
general board's memorandum hadLincoln. Oct. l.fSoeciaU Of more Inclined to follow Senator

cetfvc responsibility," he contin-
ue 'and must be undertaken by

eweirtive wkHowt retard for his
peesewat aprval or disapproval of

Mrs. Peete s disappearance from
her Denver home was denied, oday.
She is thought to be on her way to
Los Angeles.

been published has puzzled naval of Hiram Johnson and Mver Lissnerficial authority for the issuance and
sale of $1,000,000 in stock of the Na

wiping their eyes and groans and
excited shouts of "Amen" and Hal-
leluiah" were coming from all parts

ficers, it could not De recalled oy of California, Dixon and Shelly1 of
Admiral Benson, a member of the Montana, Howel and Cornck of Ne'he law which it has been tn

pcvpte'a wtfl to enact. We mast all
e&toriirmn without DHarifkation the

of the audience.Boy Gives Tip.
The story of the burned clothes braska. Allen and White of Kansas,

McCormick and Knight of Illinois,
board at the time, nor by Admiral
Long, now chief of naval intelli-

gence, both of whom were in Paris.

tional company, wUh
headquarters at Omaha, has been
given by the state bureau of securi-
ties. The company is headed by C
H. Gustafson and its directors are
prominent farmers' union men.

fa(re of enforcement of prohibition. rievendse and loner of Indiana singing," exclaimed Mrs. Etter, gaz
ing at the top of the tent

was told by a boy who
found the badge and charred bundle
after he had seen a weird group of Garfield, Garford and Brown ofknor by Admiral iJadger, acting

chairman of the board, who declined Ohio, Von Valkenburg, Moore and Several Testfy.
"I havp seen as ereat Uilnes as themen, their taces concealed by Lewis of Pennsylvania. Davenport.The plan outlined provides tnat

the comoanv will sell its stock toshawls, surrounding a mysterious
to discuss what was intended to be
confidential advice to the president
on national defense.

Hooker and Wilkerson of New York miracles of the Bible as Some of mybonfire. and hundreds of other leading prolocal cooperative companies and as-

sociations, who will market the graiaThe badre bore a Colorado num
gressives who kept faith with Theo

.141 as wc must R condemn the
foistr of establisiied authority to

pre! outrages of Violence, suck
a tywehing." ' -

Wants Welfare Dhriwon.
I'M another part of the senator's

hfemh he warned against assump-
tion of too much authority by the
fcfte&I government hi welfare

and in other activities.
ifeetefemR his couceptioM of a new

fofcwwl department, he said it might
' H-- Arm( in rvarr hv rmntMCtinor

meetings" declared Mrs. Ltter.
Following her address, members

of the audience were called on to
recount their experiences in faith

vision, anything unclean or un-

sportsmanlike could even remotely dore Roosevelt while he lived andLarge Tax Is Due State
now support Senator Harding rather

of their members ,through it, and the
of the central corporation willErofits

Rmojng the stockhold
ers in the usual manner. ,

creep into the national game.
cures and many were told.From Express Company

T.in coin. Oct. 1. fSoecial.1
The letter requests club owhers to than those who abandoned Roose-

velt's leadership for the man who
kept us out of war and who was topsign an enclosed memorandum and

fighting wave that is spreading all
over the country.

Many objections were raised by
the clergymen to Dr. Wilson's par-
tisan statements. He stated that
Senator Harding was the last repub-
lican he wanted for a candidate but
with "Harding 90 per cent dry and
with Cox 100 per cent wet, I have no
choice in the matter and you min-
isters should not have a doubt how
to vote or inform your congrega-
tion which is the right side."

William Jennings Bryan will make
the sixth floor of the new national
headquarters building of the Method
dist Episcopal church his Washing-
ton home, Dr. Wilson announced.

Teachers Hear Lecture
On Safety for Children

Milwaukee, Oct. 1. Several
thousand school principals and
teachers, including njany from all
parts oi the country, were preseiit
at a lecture delivered by Dr. George
Payne, St. Louis vice chairman of
the educaM'on secticn of the national
safety council, in which he outlined
the most modern methods of safity
in'tructi'-- for school children. The
lecture was part of the program of
the ninth annual congress of the
national safely vcuncil.

Mr. Gustafson said as much of the Under the ISmith law requiring'it to
After one man had told ot the ben-

efit he had received, the assistants
struck uo a hvmn. sinizinir "A little

return it to Mr. Veeck.
proud to fight."pay 2 per cent of its gross earn

Grand Jury Investigate Public Ledger Absorbs

proceeds of the stock sales as may
be necessary wilt be used for capital
to develop the business. Two and
cne-ha- lf per cent" is the limit al-

lowed for expenses of organizing the
company and selling the stock, under

National League Contests
ings into the state treasury, tne
American Railway Express company
owes'the state of Nebraska $49,760
tax for 1920. Three hundred car
line companies will pay a total of

talk with Jesus makes it right, all
right." '

Next, those desiring to be healed
were asked to come up and kneel be-

fore the "altar." a long bench in

mv dealing with the different
tecs&eU of social welfare. He suo The Philadelphia Press

Philadelphia. Oct.' 1. The Pub--Chicago, Oct. 1. The Cook conn

3lipid that women should have an
'"lfts'siF-ltt- t tvar f in the wryrk of the ic'Ledger company, of which Cyrusthe bureau's order. No commissions

ber and was identical with two other
badges found at the Catalina street
house and said to have been left
there by Mrs. Peete.

A woman testified today that she
found a blood stained . bundle . of
clothing in the same neighborhood
as that described by the boy. She
said she attempted to wash out the
blood stains, but failing,' burned the
clothes. v

Another' singular and interesting
disclosure was to the effect that be-

fore his death Denton confided to
J. . Metcalf, an intimate friend,
that he feared he was going to be
murdered. Metcalf was with Denton
the day before that on which he is
supposed to have been slain. Met-
calf stated further that Denton told
him just before his death that he
was planning a trip to Kansas City.

According to a furniture repair
man, it was learned today, Mrs.

ty grand jury investigating the base
ball scandal, today received further
information concerning the throw H. Curtis is president, announcedare to be paid on stock sales, some

time ago the company was incor
front of the platform.

"Get under the blood of Jesus 1"

Mrs. Etter exhorted them.

$35,279 as their tax contributions to
the state.

Police Seize Still in
that it had purchased the Philadel- -(kfEartfoent ad mentioed maternity

eae, child welfare, pubtic health, hu-va-

tabor regulations and stability
of employment as questions involved

ing of games m last year s world
series but devoted most of the day's hia Press and that the paper wi'I be Mrs. Etter then went along, aidedporated with $15,000 of initial capital,

and the new issve of a $1,000,000 is
additional to that sum. '

consolidated wirh the morning Pubsessions to an investigation of al Home of Beatrice Man
leged crooked work in the national
league. "

William Veeck. president of the Stock Salesman Arrested

by her assistants, and punched and
massaged the bodies and limbs of the
paralytic and crippled, thrust her
fingers into and shouted into the
ears of the deaf, The "other assist-
ants and converts chanted a hymn.r r .t t..: ... ..J j..:.,)

On Blue Sky Law Complaint
Beatrice. Neb.. Oct. 1. (Special

lic Ledger. The Press ceased pub-
lication today.

Player Dies From Injuries.
Philadelphia. Pa., Oct. 1. Mel-vi- n

Keppler, 17, captain of the Lock
Haven High school foot ball team,
died from a broken neck received
during scrimmage practice

Beatrice, Neb., Oct. 1. (Special
Telegram.) Police raided the home
of Sid Paxton, alleged moonshiner,
in South Beatrice, where they found
a still in the basement and 150 gal-
lons of mash in a bedroom. Paxton,
who recently arrived in the city, was
arrested and the still and mash

'

m meal betterment.
M also voiced his confidence that

American women would stand with
the republican party against the
Yersaill league of nations, but said
he wmU "refuse to make any emo- -
ticmal appeal to the hearts of the
wowten of America." .

The protection of motherhood of
America cannot be accomplished un-

til the state and the nation have en-

acted and, by their example, have
ewferted customs, which protect wo--

Telegram.) Elmer E. Bevard of
Lincoln, who was arrested in that

Chicago National league club, told
the jury that his private investiga-
tion of charges that the Philadelphia-Chicag- o

National league game of
August 31 had been fixed for Phila-d- f

lphia to win, led him to believe
that the club itself had beep made
th "sucker" in the case and other

Several declared after it was all over
that they felt better. ,

'Bee want ads bring results.
Peete,- m

on August, .
18,, broughtj

to him city on the charge of violating the
bluesky law, selling $4,000 worth of

New York state will require 750,-00- 0

sets, a total of 1,500,000 motor
vehicle plates for 1921. ,

svock in tne Alias Kennery v.o.
Kan.; to S. J. Senior, Wy-mor- e,

Neb., was arraigned here aad
pleaded not guilty. His case was set
tor hearing October 20, and he was
released on $4,000 bonds. "Senior
charged Bevard with fraud and mis-

representation in the sale of the
stock, which he says is worthless. THOMPSON --BELDEN & CO

a Aiorris cnair ana a aining room
chair to be repaired. They were
broken, she said "m a party."

This and other bits of evidence
lead the police to. the conclusion
that the death of Denton followed
violence.

Wind Around Mrs. Peete.
The "man with his arm in a sling"

appeared in evidence - again today.
It' was learned that when Mrs. Peete
presented checks to bank officials
she said that Denton's signature on
the checks was unusual because
Denton had injured his arm. The

nKupitood itself, he said. ,

"Twelve million women in the
UmM States, 40 per cent of them
btwn IS and 20 years of age, are

- ewgasjed in paid occupations or pr-
ofess. Such an army of potential
lwwterntty demands ' from America
catfefot! and adequate protection in
the conditions which surround their
labors. .

"There is a growing and a prob- -

Arrest Men Suspected of
Omaha Drug Store Robbery
h rem rrT

cial. Frernont police this afternoonH aWy wise sentiment m America m

f favor of an eight-hou- r day every-&-G4c- re

for , women. Justice and
bank sent out an investigator who
reported he had found a man be-

lieved to be Denton, with his arm. jn
a sling. The' arms of the body re-

covered trom the Catalina street
residence were discovered to be in
perfect condition save for a trace of

arrested five men from Omaha, sus-

pected of being auto thieves and of
having robbed Sherman & McCon-nell'- s

Dundee drug store Wednesday
morning. They gave the names of
Joe Cross, Harry Voss, Joe Gross,
George Stedney and Joe Safo.

:
,

The Junior Shop

A Tailored Wool Frock
v

Serves for numerous occasions, for
--tailored street wear and for informal
afternoon affairs with equal propriety.

The distinction of our tricotine and Poiret
twill dresses is retained after many months of
wear such is the character of the tailoring
and fabric quality. .

Simplicity and an inherent fineness make Thomp-son-Beld- en

dresses the better part of every fash-
ionable wardrobe. . ,

Tricotine, Poiret Twill
Duvet de Laine, Satin .

Priced Upwards from $35
Apparel Third Flow.

American standards demand tnat
women who are employed should be

paid a living wage.
Praise Farm Women.

"I am hearing constantly voices
raised in behalf of the women in

industry. I desire to raise mine
now in behalf of the women on the
farms of the United States.? who m
the labor shortage of .this year have
gem into the fields. There must

-- labor, normal labor,' available tot m as well-a- s factory, :

"Ttie program to prevent abuses
of efyld labor, already greatly ad-

vanced by republican efforts, rep-
resents the progress of legislation
toward wise prevention, which will
receive the sanction of constitu-
tional law. . '

"Next to maternity and childhood,
I believe that our attention must
be centered upon our national health.
We must attack, first, a low stand-
ard f health among children; sec--

Opens Its Fall Season Saturday

witnesses gave additional details of
the activities which led to the dis-

charge from base ball of Lee Magce
and Hal Chase.

Veeck said evidence he had found
in Detroit convinced him there was
no crooked work in the August 31

grame. He said he believed the gam-
blers themselves had sent him the
telegrams received just before the
game, saying it was "fixed" and that
they had done this to make the club
switch from Hendrix, a comparative-
ly weak pitcher to Alexander, one of
the best in the league. This gave
Chicago its strongest possible line-

up which was' what the gamblers
wanted, he said.

Herrmann on Stand.

Garry Herrmann, president of the
Cincinnati club and formerly chair-
man of the National commission,
presented affidavits from Christy
Mathewson, former New York pitch-
er and Cincinnati manager, "Greasy"
Neale, Cincinnati outfielder, Jimmy
Ring, Cincinnati pitcher and Man-

ager McGraw of the New York
Giants. These affidavits, he said, ab-

solutely proved the guilt of Chase

Interest in thi American league
side of the scandal was kept up by
ihe return of M'Clay Hoyne, state's
attorney, from New York-wit- h evi-

dence which he said would help in
criminal prosecution of players and
gamblers indicted.

"We investigated for some time
and while we found enough to con-
vince us the series was not on the
square we found nothing on which
to base legal action," said Mr.
Hoyne.

Clyde Elliott, another witness,
verified the previous testimony con-

cerning a trip by William (Kid)
Gleason, White Sox manager, to. St
Louis in an attempt to get evidence
that the world series was not
straight.

"Buck" Weaver, Fred McMullin
and "Swede" RIstierg, three of the
eight White Sox players indicted, de-

clared they are mnocent and would
fight the case in court.

It was reported that the jury had
received evidence that considerable
betting was done in Kansas City
his year on a Cleveland-Chicag- o

game, but no testimony proving
crookedness by anyone in this con-
nection was received, according to
an official in the states attorney's

We are going to hand out Boys' nts Suits,
Overcoats and Mackinaws at prices that will
mean bigger savings than ever.

i This is the story

'v. twdty, . the invasion of diseases
I which attend a low standard of mor--

11
als; and thirdly, the invasion of epi--
demies and the neglect of the chron

Boys' 2-- (fcl A
Pants Suits. PJ-- V

that you will find hard to duplicate at
$15. Good substantial fabrics in the
proper styles. Big assortment of new
fall patterns.

Newness for Needleworkersic diseases, of maturity.' Abolish Unemployment.
"We are often presented with

conditions which result in industrial
controversy, but-whic- h may not be
charged to either side. I speak spe-

cifically of two examples; the first
involves the unrest, the discontent,
which arises from unsteady employ-nin- t.

I am enough of an optimist
to believe that government can as-

sist in the abolition of this most

Ever so many women
are already commenc-

ing their Christmas
work, and it is not a bit
too early for all of our
preparations are com-

plete.
From among the many

we mention stamped
scarfs, pillows, center-
pieces, luncheon sets, as
being particularly suit-
able for holiday gifts.
When materials are se-

lected in the 'depart-
ment, lessons are given
without extra charge.

Second Floor.

t
$20 all-Wo- ol 2-P-

ant

Si $15
New shades of brown, gray and greens
in handsome fall mixtures! the sort of
suit your boy will be proud to wear.

Fashions in Coats and Hats
for Little Girlhood

Whether she be five or ten, or as old as fifteen,
it's a tragedy if her new winter coat or hat is,not
the right one, for tragedies are deeper and darker
at five than twenty or even many years later.

That's why we've given special care to these
wraps, always remembering the necessity of prac-
tical models, never forgetting the love of adorn-
ment inherent in the most particular small lady.
There are coats of gray or brown chinchilla, of
gray or brown or blue velours, or polo coats.

Hats in plain tailored or attractively trimmed
styles, velvet, velour, beaver and crepe de chine.

Children's Apparel Second Floor.

unfortunate condition.
Vv "I am eTen enough of an tfptimist

tarpKeve-tha- t the government can
E; , take a jarge part in a second, and

perhaps, even more important cam

1 The Overcoats
Hundreds of Beautiful Model
and Sample Coats, at $10

They are all worth $15, and in some instances, $20. '

administration of social justice and
social welfare, we must avoid the
fearful results of bureaucracy," he
said. "When we create in Washing-
ton a strong federal government and
undertake, even for the most human-
itarian purposes, new federal burd-
ens, let us with all reverence pray
that we shall never by this means put
to sleep the spirit, the sense of duty,
and the activities of the communities
and neighborhoods of the United
States."

Iiighting Fixture Granden Elec-
tric Co., formerly Bnrges8Granden
Co. Adv. H

Chinchillas Heavy Velour Cloths and Shetland
in the newest fall and winter colors. . All are wool or worsted
lined, assuring double warmth. Sizes and stylea suitable for
any age 1 year to 12 years.

Cooler Days
Mean Heavier.
Underwear

The Men's Shop
It is economy to select
good underwear the sort
that wears long, fits cor-

rectly and gives all-rou- nd

satisfaction. Whether
union suits or separate
garments are preferred we
are prepared to serve you
intelligently. Several
makes. All dependable.
Many qualities in cotton,
wool and mixtures. The
prices are never higher
than the quality warants.

To the Left m You Enter.

Real Boy Mackinaws
that are all wool

$10 and $12.50
Coats with style fabrics that will hold the best of 'em all
sizes.

Silvertorie
Coating
5 a yard
Saturday Special

Dark brown, taupe,
Pekin blue, rose, plum and
dark green. Silvertone is
a soft, warm fabric
without being extra,
weight. It is favored for
coats and suits.

54-inc- h, $5 a yard.

Underwear
for Children

0

Union suits ' with but-
tons at the waist line
(known as the M waist
suit) do away with the
wearing of an extra
waist.- - These new ar-

rivals are now in stock,
in all sizes, made of a,
fine quality of cotton,
moderate in price.

Second Floor.

paign. I Deiieve tnat many ot our
workers are engaged in tasks which
have been so specialized that the
men and women themselves have be-

come almost pieces of mechanism. In
sack a condition, men and women
are drained dry of the impulse to
create." : '

;In advancing his proposal of a
new federal department, Senator
Harding said:

"While others may have their eyes
fixed upon some particular piece of
legislation, or some particular policy
of social justice which calls for the
sympathetic interest of us all, I say,
without hesitation, that our primary
consideration must be the machinery
of administrative government, and
that when the time comes for us to
reorganize our administration in
Washington, we must all stand to-

gether for the creation of a depart-
ment of public welfare.

Must Prevent Bureaucracy.
"It is almost useless for us to go

on expending our energies in ad-

vancing humanitarian policies which
we wish put into effect, and it is
useless for us to hope for the effect-
ive administration of humanitarian
policies already undertaken by the
federal government, until we have
prepared to create an administrative
center for the application of our pro-

gram.
. "At the present time we find so-

cial welfare bureaus and social wel-

fare undertakings scattered hope-
lessly through the departments,
sometimes the-- one overlapping the
other, and sometimes, indeed, en-

gaging in bickerings between them-slve- s.

The picture is one of ineffi-

ciency and of wasted funds."
Against paternalism Senator Hard-

ing struck vigorous " warning. "In
creating federal departments for the

1

Quality Without
Extravagance
in Footwear

A recent arrival is a
very stylish but practical
shoe fashioned from fine
soft black kid. It has a
medium welt sole" and
semi-Fren- ch heel. The
price $16.

Brogue Oxfords in dark
tan Cresco calf. An
Autumn vogue that is in
great favor; $15.
Cooler weather and
comfy slippers. Attrac-
tive styles in leather,'
quilted satin and felt.
From Daniel Green, and
therefore the best.

Bacmo Washable
Leather Gloves

Women like them for
their style and appreciate
the economy of a leather
gove that washes. Sipgle
clasp styles in brown and
beaver, $5. Strap wrist
styles in brown, beaver,
gray and tan, $6 to $9.75.

Velour Flannels
An exceptionally fine
quality for kimonos and
dressing sacques, in a
r a n g e. of attractive pat-
terns.

27-inc- h, 50c a yard.
' Second Floor.

A Word About Our Corduroys- We have only one grade the heavy rib velvet kind.
$15 quality (1ASuits, at Pll i

$2.50Corduroy Extra Pants,
$3.50 quality, at.

Cotton Challis
For comfortable cov-

ers, cotton challis and
silkolines are shown in
a variety of Persian and
floral patterns on me-

dium and dark grounds.
36-inc- h, 50c a yard..

Flrt Church of Chriit, Sciential, of
Omaha, Nab., AanonacM a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
By DR. JOHN M. TUTT, C S. B, ,. ot Kansas City, Ma.

AT THE CHURCH EDIFICE
St. Marys Avanue a4 24th Strtat

Mwdiy and Tuesday Evit Oct. 4 and 5
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK

Toe Public la Cordially Invited to Ba
, Praaant.

Dr. Tntt is a mainour of tha Board oi
Lac run ah I of tha Mathar Church, tha
-- Flrat Church of Chriit, Sclantiab la

Bostoa, MuaadiuaeUs,

Barker Junior Shop
Second Floor. Securities Bldg., 16th and Farnam Sts.


